BAYWAVES
BAYWAVES
PRODUCTION RIDER

TOURING PARTY
David Alonso (vocals, guitar)
Carlos Sevilla (guitar, synth, sampler)
Francisco Bassi (bass)
Marco Lobera (drums)
Usually Baywaves travel with two or three more people that need the same access as the
band, please confirm in advance with carlos@ground-control.es
BACKLINE
Baywaves travel with the following backline:
• Drums: Ludwig/Gretsch kit: 22” kick, 13” rack tom, 16” floor tom. Hardware for one crash,
one ride cymbal, snare, hi-hat and a Roland SPD-SX pad.
• Amps: 1x Fender Hot Rod Deluxe or similar, 1x Vox AC15 or similar, 1x Ampeg head +
cabinet.
• Keyboards: 1x single keyboard stand.
• Misc: 3x guitar stands.
SOUNDCHECK
Baywaves require 1 hour set up and check time before doors, and a minimum of 20 minutes
of changeover/line-check before stage time.
STAGE PLOT

INPUT LIST
Ch

Instrument

Mic/DI

Notes

1

Kick Drum

Audix D6

2

Snare (Top)

E/V N/D 468

3

Snare (Bottom)

Shure SM57

4

Hi-Hat

AKG C414

5

Tom 1

Sennheiser MD 421

6

Tom 2

Sennheiser MD 421

7

OH L

Shure SM81

8

OH R

Shure SM81

9

Bass DI

DI

10

Bass Mic

EV RE-20

11

Guit 1 (Left)

Sennheiser E906

12

Guit 2 (Right)

Sennheiser E906

13

Sampler DI

DI

14

Drum Pad

DI

15

Lead Voice

EV N/D 468 or SM57

We use our own mic + effects

16

Backing Vocals (Drummer)

Shure SM58

Reverb + slapback delay

17

Backing Vocals (Guitarrist)

Shure SM57

Any tom microphone
will work!

This is the gear we like to work with (and the one that’ll make us happy!), but any equivalent one
will work.
NOTES FOR PA/MONITORS
• We use the drum pad mainly for synths and drum machines, so it has to be as loud as the
guitars on the mix. We all need to hear it in the monitors.
• Sampler should be as loud as the guitars too, and we all need it in the monitors. We
sometimes use it for fat 808 subs, so please don’t cut too much of the lows!
BACKDROP
We travel with a backdrop. Size to be confirmed (sorry!) but it’s not too big. Please provide the
means to suspend it.
MERCHANDISE
Please provide a well-lit area to sell merch. Any commissions should be notified in advance.
Thanks, hope you enjoy the show! 🖤

BAYWAVES
BAYWAVES
HOSPITALITY RIDER

Please provide the following rider items. If anything needs to be compromised please let the
tour manager (carlos@ground-control.es) know one week in advance.

CATERING
Please provide buy-out of £10 / 15€ per touring party member or hot & healthy in-house
catering with options for vegan and lactose-intolerant diets.
FOOD AND DRINKS

-

8x small bottles of still water
24x cans or bottles of Lager/Pale Ale
4x cans of Red Bull
4x cans of Coke
1x big bottle of orange juice
1x bottle of Tanqueray (or similar gin)
Loaf of sliced whole-wheat bread
Sliced ham
Large bag of tortilla chips
Hummus/guacamole
Fresh fruit
Almonds/pistachios

TOWELS
We like to be clean and smell good (" ), so it’d be much appreciated to have 4x clean towels
for stage use. Also, if there’s a shower in the venue we might want to use it, so please let us
know in advance.
Thanks! 🖤

